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VICE-CHANCELLOR, DEAN HARRISON, AUSTIN ARE COVER BOYS

On the cover, Vice-Chancellor Edward

McCrady congratulates William Deneen

Austin, first man in the 1953 graduating

class to receive his diploma. Dr. Charles

T. Harrison (right), dean of the College

of Arts and Sciences, assisted Dr. McCrady

with the presentation of diplomas during

the this

The service began with the procession

of the graduates, faculty, alumni, Regents

and Trustees, and honored guests, which

was followed by a shortened form of the

Order of Morning Prayer. Then, William

Zion, salutatorian, delivered his welcome

address in Latin, after which announce-

ment of awards and honors was made by

the Vice-Chancellor.

Next, following the conferring of Air

Force Reserve Commissions by Lt. Col-

onel W. Flinn Gilland, the valedictory ora-

tion was delivered by Henry Langhorne.

At this point in the service Dr. Har-

rison presented the candidates for degrees

to the Vice-Chancellor, who obtained the

permission of the bishops to confer the de-

grees, and then awarded them in four

groups—first the Bachelors of Arts, then

the Bachelors of Science, followed by the

Bachelors of Divinity and the Masters of

Sacred Theology.

After all degrees were conferred the di-

plomas, beginning with the first of the

B.A.'s, as shown on the cover, were dis-

tributed. The honorary degrees were con-

ferred at a much later point in the service.

The robe worn by the Vice-Chancellor

is copied from the robe of the vice-chan-

cellor of Cambridge University, England.

The original robe, with ermine fur, was
brought from Cambridge early in the

history of the University, but was des-

troyed by fire. This robe is copied from
that one, but, to quote Mrs. Oscar Torian,

University archivist, "all we have now is

cat's fur."
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EDITORIALS The Decision

At the largest gathering of Trustees in the history of Sewanee, a resolu-

tion was passed by a vote of 78 to 6 instructing University officials to

give all applications for admission to the School of Theology "sincere

and thorough consideration without regard to race."

The resolution, which was proposed at the special meeting of the

Trustees on June 4, reads: "Whereas the constitution and ordinances

of the University of the South do not deny admission of students be-

cause of race or color, therefore be it resolved that the Board of Trus-

tees instruct the Vice-Chancellor and the authorities charged with ad-

mission of students to the School of Theology to give all applications

for admission thereto sincere and thorough consideration without regard

to race."

The new proposal came after a year of bitter controversy, which

arose when the Trustees passed a resolution last June stating that

"encouragement of the enrollment of Negro students (in the School of

Theology) is now inadvisable." Like the latest statement of policy,

this resolution also declared that the constituton and ordinances of

the University do not deny admission of students because of race or

color.

Although the new proposal—to quote one University spokesman

—

"merely adds that we will give all applicants sincere and thorough

consideration," this one addition makes the difference between whether

or not Sewanee can continue to follow her long-established tradition of

Christian leadership in education.

resolution was

Christian
in .

The proposal passed last June seemed to i

explicitly, that the University officials should

able consideration to an application from a Ne
Members of the administration state, of cour

must be "grossly misinterpreted" to derive sue

Whether the Trustees intended to bar Negro<

nply, if it did not state

not tend to give favor-

o theological student.

,
that the resolution

implications from it.

from the School of

Theology or whether they ely made unfortunate selectic of

words when they prepared their first proposal, the r

necessary to dispel doubt about Sewanee's position

stitution.

There was, of course, nothing wrong in declaring that the Univer-
sity's unique location makes the encouragement of enrollment of Ne

gro students inadvisable. It would not be an example of Christian

kindness to invite a man to place himself in a situation which would
undoubtedly involve a number of unnecessary hardships. It is hardly

right, however, to decide arbitrarily that a man must not be permitted

to place himself in such a position.

Thus, because the Trustee's first resolution made—or, perhaps, seemed

to make—this decision, it was imperative that they change it as they did

this June. Although the conditions which made it unadvisable to

encourage the enrollment of Negroes still exist, Chancellor R. Bland

Mitchell summarizes the situation perfectly when he asserts that "should

one of our bishops desire to send a qualified Negro student to our

School of Theology for training, he should have the right to do so."

The decision of the Board of Trustees and the statement from the

Vice-Chancellor—who promises "to carry out the spirit and the letter

of the Trustee's resolution"—are very, very commendable. To quote

Chancellor Mitchell, "The action indicates that the Board is cognh

of the need for Negro clergy trained in the South for the Church's

work in the South, and that it feels its responsibility in the matter

particularly to the 22 dioceses which own the University and to the

Church in' general."

When a Negro student does enter the School of Theology, "Sewanee

will do her best to conserve the Christian principle of good-will and

brotherly consideration in race relations," if all act in accordance with

the Chancellor's plea that they "meet this situation in a manner ex-

pressing the spirit of the Christian religion which Sewanee always seeks

to exemplify." JR

Editor's Note
After deciding to put out the first sixteen-page student newspaper in

the history of Sewanee, the Purple staff was disconcerted to discover

that its total man-power consisted of one editor and four feature

writers. Everything that could go wrong did. . . .

Nevertheless, athough it is a tremendous relief to watch this last

issue of the Purple roll through the press, it is also a moment for

feeling very sentimental. All the things the staff should have done to

improve the newspaper suddenly become apparent. . . . After a year

of wild, Tuesday-night searches for editorial-topic ideas, a dozen un-

championed causes unexpectedly rear their abuse-heaped heads

The staff has done much work, however, that is worthy of praise.

Last semester the Purple was awarded the Associated Collegiate Press

All-American rating—the highest rank which ACP gives. Moreover,

its editorial support of the proposed revision of the chapel-attendance

and of General E
Last semester the Purple was a\'

both met with complete cuccess. .

For all these accomplishments,

pie. Associate editors Bob Latti:

Righton Robertson, and Charles

Manley Whitener, Sandy D'Ale

rded the

dacy for the pi

^ciated Collegia

;idency

much gratitude is due to manv peo-

lore, Frank Bozeman, Webb White,

Glass are deserving of much praise.

nberte, and their assistants on the

business staff tried—and often succeeded in—performing financial mira-

cles to pay for this year's increase in the size of the Purple. Manag-

ing Editor Tommy Williams did an efficient and faithful job with one

of the newspaper's most difficult staff positions.

For both an entertaining comic strip and the Sam's Brother booklet

that helped to solve the Purple's many financial problems, Leonard

Trawick is responsible. The University Press staff and the members

of the Public Relations Office also deserve very special mention. With-

out the extra work and thoughtfulness of Mr. John Sutherland and

Miss Frances Beakley of the Press, many of the editions of the Purple

would never have appeared on time. The trials which they underwent

during the preparation of this issue, for example, were unbelievable.

In the Public Relations Office, Mr. Arthur Ben Chitty and Miss Bar-

bara Tinnes gave much assistance with both the financial and editorial

problems of the newspaper.

There is much to regret, too, of course. This year, as in the past,

the Purple has sometime been unintentionally indiscreet or thought-

less. For this, it can seek forgiveness only by reminding its critics that

producing a newspaper involves the learning process just as much as

preparing an economics paper or taking an algebra examination. Im-

portant stories have often been omitted or give inadequate treatment,

too, beause of the unjournalistic conditions under which the staff must

work.

With all its merits and defec

1953 Purple. The editor wish*

his new staff great success in

s, then, this is the last issue of the 105:-

j the next editor, Tommy Williams, and

(953-1954. ... JR



VICE-CHANCELLOR EDWARD McCRADY (left) presents a diplo.

was conferred by Chancellor R. Bland Mitchell (seated), Dr. Baker v

^orge M. Baker for his honorary Doctor of Letters degrt

ademic hood by Sr. William Waters Lewis (right).

After the degree

Commencement Day, 1953
Sewanee's eighty-fifth commencement ser-

vice today climaxed a week of ten open
houses, reunions, and receptions, seven

meetings, two dances, four special church

services, and the annual concert of the

University Choir.

At the service, the Vice-Chancellor con-
ferred 91 degrees, 66 to graduates of the

College of Arts and Sciences, 16 to grad-

uates of the School of Theology, four for

study in the Graduate School of Theology,
and five honorary degrees.

Dr. Peyton N. Rhodes, president of

Southwestern University at Memphis, who
made the commencement address received

the degree of Doctor of Civil Law. Hugh
Hodgson, head of the department of mu-
sic at the University of Georgia, was given

Sewanee's first Doctor of Music degree in

50 years.

Dr. George M. Baker, dean emeritus of

the College of Arts and Sciences, who re-

tired last year after 32 years as dean, re-

ceived the degree of Doctor of Letters.

Two graduates of the School of The-
ology received degrees of Doctor of Di-
vinity, the Rt. Rev. Iveson B. Noland,
suffragan bishop of Louisiana, and the

Rev. Dr. George B. Myers, dean emeritus

of the School of Theology, where he taught

almost 30 years before his retirement in

I95 1 -

Fifty-three college students were award-
ed Bachelor of Arts degrees and thirteen

degrees of Bachelor of Science were given.

In addition to the 16 Bachelor of Divinity

degrees and the four Master of Sacred
Theology degrees awarded for completion

of work at St. Luke's, five students were
given Certificates of Graduate in Divinity.

At noon today the Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Fraternity will hold open house, which
will conclude the commencement activities

with the exception of the Vice-Chancellor's

luncheon for the recipients of the honorary
degrees.

Yesterday the Rt. Rev. Henry D. Phil-

lips of Southwestern Virginia preached the

Bishop Phillips, an

alumnus of both the College of Arts and
Sciences and the School of Theology, was
a member of Phi Beta Kappa and cap-
tain of the 1902 football team. He was
University Chaplain, professor of English

Bible, and rector of Otey Memorial Parish

in the years 1915-1922, and served as a

Trustee for five years. He received the

honorary degree of Doctor of Divinity here

in 1938.

Dr. Rhodes, the commencement speaker,

has been president of Southwestern Uni-
versity since 1949 and before that date

was professor of physics and vice-president.

He received his A.B., A.M., and Ph.D.
degrees from the University of Virginia,

where he was elected to membership in

Phi Beta Kappa. He holds membership in

the American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science, the American Physical

Society, the American Meteorological So-

ciety, and the Tennessee Academy of

Sciences.



VALEDICTORIAN HENRY LANGHORNE opens his commencement address with praise for the "few universities

that still uphold the dignity of thought and learning."

SEWANEE'S EIGHTY-FIFTH COMMENCEMENT service begins as the members of the graduating class march

into All Saints' Chapel.

Commencement comm^

How To Meet
The Unexpected

what
"It is often said that 'thing;

they used to be' and I might add 'thev
never were.' " With thes words Dr. Peyton
N. Rhodes, president of Southwestern Uni
versity at Memphis, explained that he was

ny spt akeri part of the
"chorus of doom/''

Dr. Rhodes chose as his topic, "Edu.
cation for the Unexpected," the title of an
editorial in a well-known periodical. He
dealt with his conception of the role of
liberal education, while agreeing that tech-

nical training is also very necessary
in

education.

Outlining five requirements for "educa-
tion for the Unexpected," he stated, l%
the first place I would say that to be edu-
cated for the unexpected, one must know
more than just a little of the history

[

mankind and of the basic cultural idea-

which have guided man's development
"In the second place I would say' thai

to be educated for the unexpected one
would do well to be skillful in speaking
writing, and reading his own native lang-

uage, at least. ... As a third anchor for the

unpredictable future, the educated man
must certainly have some understanding of

the significance of science in our modern
culture. . . .

"As my fourth requirement for 'Educa-

tion for the Unexpected' I would mention
one which you must certainly have had

every opportunity to enjoy at Sewanee:
namely, a continuing and vital religious

experince, without which no man, however
foolish or however wise, could dare to

face the unexpected. . . .

"And finally, as my last essential in-

gredient for adequate education for the un-

expected—one about which I think you

may wish to debate, amplify, or make
substitution for the others—I would insist

on a willingness to seek, or rather on a

consuming urge for an adventure in ex-

cellence. By this I mean the overwhelming
desire to carry peak loads and to do

something superbly well."

Dr. Rhodes stated that "Education for

the Unexpected" was the "very kind of

education that must be provided now and

is so well provided by the University of

th South."

In his valedictory address, Henrv T.ang-

borne, PDT, from Uniontown, Alabama.

expressed his outlook on the future and

paid tribute to Sewanee and her ideal of

liberal education. He stated: "Today as a

graduating senior I do not feel that I am

standing on any brink of uncertainty; I

do not feel that the world outside these

gates is to be so unfriendly or so material-

istic that my life will be one of continual

adjustment and distress," but that "cer-

tainly our policy must be one of practical

expediency, for this Age of Anxiety in

which we live is a frightening age, and

one that shows little sympathy with the

idealism of youth."

He continued : "As graduating seniors.

we can vouch for the soundness of a cur-

riculum that features a mastery of ancient

and modern languages and literature, of

the pure and social sciences, philosophy and

religion. We can appreciate th<

of a faculty of character and distinction

in correlating a knowledge of th<

sciences with a realization of the Kingdom

of God."
In closing Langhorne expressed his ap-

preciation and that of his class to "this

University, its governing body, and its fac-

ulty for everything done and
us guidance."



Seniors, Undergraduates Get Awards
Fourteen honors and awards were accorded

members of the sophomore, junior, and
senior classes during the commencement
service this morning.
Bertram Wyatt-Brown received the Guer-

ry Medal for English, and the E. G. Rich-

mond Prize for Social Science was awarded
to Joseph Benedict Kilbride. John E.

Soller was the recipient o fthe Colonial

Dames Prize in History, and the Algernon
Sydney Sullivan Medallion for character

went to David G. Jones.

Scholarships were awarded as follows:

the Thomas O'Connor Scholarship for

Highest Scholastic Attainment to Charles

Theodore Fike and James W. Reanev; the

Charles Pollard Marks Memorial Scholar-

ship for Outstanding Junior Gownsman to

Charles Theodore Fike and James W.
Reaney; the Atlee Henkel Hoff Memorial
Scholarship in Economics to Wade Gilbert

Dent and Gilbert Y. Marchand; the Ruge
Scholarships for Honor Students from Flo-

rida, for the senior year, Beverly Gene
Baker, for the junior year, Frank C. Boze-

man and Lewis S. Lee, and for the sopho-

more year, John E. M. Ellis.

Bertram Wyatt-Brown, PDT, from Se-

wanee, was a member of Blue Key, Soph-

crim. ODK. PBK, the Pan-Hellenic Coun-
cil, English Speaking Union, Music Club,

Red Ribbon Society, student vestry, and
the Purple and Mountain Goat staffs, and
was listed in Who's Who.

Joseph Kilbride, KA from Atlanta,

Georgia, is a member of PBK, the High-

landers, and the Discipline Committee.

John Soller, BTP from Washington, Kan-
sas, was a member of the choir, Discipline

Committee, and Pan-Hellenic Council.

David Jones, ATO from Nashville, is a

member of the student vestry, acolytes

guild. Blue Key, ODK, Green Ribbon So-

ciety, Pi Omega, the football team, and
the intramural council, and was a proctor.

He served as president of the Order of

Gownsmen and was listed in Who's Who.
Theodore Fike is an ATO from Chatta-

nooga and a member of the Music Club
and Phi Beta Kappa. James Reaney, an

ATO from Harlingen, Texas, is editor of

the Purple, a member of Blue Key. ODK,
PBK, Music Club. Sopherim, and the

English Speaking Lmion. Gilbert Dent,

a KA from Bethesda, Maryland, is a mem-
ber of Blue Key and the English Speak-

ing Llnion, edited the Cap and Gown, and
served as news editor of the Purple.

Gilbert Marchand is a PDT from

Greenwood, Mississippi and a member of

the Purple staff. Gene Baker, SN from
Palatka, Florida, is a member of the pub-
lications board and of the Purple staff.

Frank Bozeman. PDT from Warrington,
Florida, is a member of the AF ROTC
band and the Purple and Cap and Gown
staffs. He will edit the annual next year.

Lewis Lee is a PDT from Jacksonville,

Florida, and John Ellis is a BTP from
St. Petersburg, Florilda.

The Guerry Medal was instituted by the

late Vice-Chancellor Alexander Guerry,
an the E. G. Richmond Prize was founded
by the late E. G. Richmond of Chatta-
nooga. The Sullivan Medallion was es-

tablished by the New York Southern So-
ciety, New York City.

The O'Connor Scholarship, which is

awarded annually, was established in 1924
by Mrs. Fannie Renshaw O'Connor in

memory of her husband. Beneficiary is

nominated by the faculty to the Vice-

Chancellor.

The Ruge Scholarships were established

by Mr. John G. Ruge and his wife, Mrs.
Fannie F. Ruge, of Apalachicola, Florida,

to be awarded annually for twenty years,

beginning in 1947. Winners are determined
by the faculty.

CHANCELLOR R. BLAND MITCHELL (seated) confers an honorary Doctor of Divinity degree upon Dr. George B. Myers, dean emeritus of the School of Theology.

Vice-Chancellor Edward McCrady (right) and Sr. William Waters Lewis (left) wait to present Dr. Myers his diploma and academic hood.

"V:v



Commencement

Six Graduates
Enter Air Force
Six Sewanee men became second lieuten-
ants in the United States Air Force this
morning when Lt. Colonel W. Flinn Gil-
land administered their oath of office at a
ceremony in front of Palmetto Hall at q a m
The six men, William Austin. Frank-

Hill. Charles Jennings, Robeson Moise,
Lucas Myers, and Edward Sharp, received

certificates later during
the graduatic

Willi;

Ja
Low,

DURING THE Commencement service, Lt. Colonel W. Flinn Gilland (right) presents commission certificates to the

six graduates who became second lieutenants in the United States Air Force today. They are (right to left)

William Austin. Frank Hill, Charles Jennings, Robeson Moise. and (beyond range of camera) Lucas Myers
and Edward Sharp.

SIX SEWANEE MEN become Air Force se.

their oath of office. The men are (left to

Lucas Myers, and Edward Sharp.

and lieutenant;

ight) Robeson

Lt. Colonel W. Flinn Gilland (right) administers

ise. William Austin. Frank Hill, Charles Jennings,

other three l...

l, Standish Henning, and
receive their commissions

after they attend summer camp.
Two of the graduates, Standish Henning

and Edward Sharp, will be permitted to
complete their educations before reporting
for active duty. Henning will do graduate
work in English at Harvard University
and Sharp will enter the University of Ala-
bama school of law. Because of prior mili-

tary service two other members of the group,
Lucas Myers and William Austin, are not
required to go on active duty immediately.
Robeson Moise has been accepted for

pilot training and will report this summer.
William Low has been tentatively accepted
for observer school, pending physical ex-

amination, and James Elam has applied
for graduate training in electrical engi-

neering at the USAF Institute of Tech-
nology at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base,
Ohio. Elam will attend summer camp at

Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, and Low
will attend camp at Langley AF Base,

Charles Jennings will report to Falmouth
Air Force Base. Massachusetts, on Au-
gust 31. and Frank Hill will report to

Davis-Monthan Air Force Base, Arizona.

f



VALEDICTORIAN HENRY LANGHORNE (right) discusses a final

winner of a Danforth Foundation scholarship.

paper with Bertram Wyatt-Bro

Four Receive Grants
Substantiation of the high rating given Se-

anee by the Ford Foundation appeared
again this year with the announcement of

five major graduate schola rship awards to

members of the 1953 Senic r Class.

Fulbright scholarships w ere awarded to

William P. Zion of Knoxv lie and George
W. Chumbley of Manche ster. Danforth
Foundation grants went to Zion

Bertram Wyatt-Brown of Sewanee, and a

General Education Board scholarship was
presented to Standish Henning of Mem-
phis.

First honor man of the Class of 1953 was
Henry Langhorne. PDT. from Uniontown,
Alabama, who delivered his valedictory ad-

dress at the commencement services today.

Langhorne, recipient of a B.S. degree in

biology, has served as vice-president of

Phi Beta Kappa and was a member of

Blue Key and Sopherim. Last year he was
awarded the Thomas O'Connor scholar-

ship, given each year to the student having
the highest three-year scholastic average
in the University. Langhorne plans to at-

tend the graduate school of medicine at

Tulane Unh
William Zic

both Fulbrigh

also salutatori

iity.

recipient of

A

member of Phi Be
winner of

ship for the

man. Hav

mester in gra

sity of Virgil

:ing cla

Zion

1952

> was the

nd Danforth
of the gradu

philosophy,

a Kappa
of the Charles P. Marks schola"

outstanding junior gowns-
>mpleted his work at Se-
', he spent the past se-

duate study at the Univer-
lia. Zion will use his Ful-

rd for study at Durham College,

Durham, England, and will then use the
Danforth grant for further study either in

this country or abroad toward a doctorate
in theology.

Second Fulbright winner from the Class

of 1953 and eleventh in the history of Se-
wanee is Gorge Chumbley. BTP, who re-

ceived a B.A. degree in political science

in the exercises this morning. Chumbley.
who has been president of his fraternity.

is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and was
listed in the 1953 Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities. He will use the
Fulbright award next year to study poli-

tics at the University of Grenobel in

France.

Second Danforth winner from the class

of 1953 is Bertram Wyatt-Brown, PDT.
an English major. Wyatt-Brown, who has

been vice-president of Phi Delta Theta, vice-

president of Blue Key, and a member of

Omicron Delta Kappa and Sopherim, was
also listed in the 1952-1933 edition of

Who's Who. He will attend Harvard Uni-
versity next year on the Danforth grant
for graduate study in English literature,

after which he will enter the U. S. Navy.
His plans for the future include a teach-

ing career.

Standish Henning, recipient of

eral Education Board grant for s

study in any college or university

L'nited States, was graduated tod;

B.A. degree in English. Henning, a mem-
Kappa, Psi Upsilon, and

the 1952 group commander
Corps of Cadets. He will

grant to attend Harvard

GEORGE CHUMBLEY

.s^aspq^

Gen-
duate

a the

with

Sophe
of the

of Phi Be

Un
GEB

ty for vork Ens
literature, after which he plans to pursue
a career of teaching.

The Danforth Foundation awards range
in value from $500 to $2,400 and may be
used to attend any accredited graduate
school. Fulbright scholarships pay all ex-
penses for graduate study in the school of

the recipient's choice. The GEB grant pays
all the student's expenses to any graduate
school in the United States. STANDISH HENNING



ARTICLE The Liberal Arts Ideal

Any concurrence of American college students such as a fraternity

conference or summer camp at a military base betrays a nearly uni-

versal lack of interest in knowledge for its own sake among American

students. I have never heard at such a gathering any discussion of

intellectual pursuits although discussion of various other types of pur-

suit abounds. The evidence seems to indicate that very few students

enter college with any desire or intent to profit greatly from their

studies.

Extracurricular activities or uninterrupted social life are the accepted

goals and most state Universities resemble miniature communities,

with all the fanfare of politics and civic activity, as much as educa-

tional institutions. In a word, many colleges cater to this concept of

higher education. Living in such an environment for four years un-

deniably endows the student with a specimen of trainng, perhaps the

knowledge of how to publish a newspaper, how to win an election,

how to construct a papicrmache Indian on Homecoming Weekend, how

to work in close association with his fellow man and, if he is wise in

his choice of colleges, in close association with his fellow women.

Further, from his courses he learns the art of analyzing the people

with whom he is dealing, that is his professors, predicting what they

will desire of him, that is the questions the professor will ask, and

preparing in a short time, that is the night before, to meet those de-

sires. Obviously, the ability to do these things is of considerable value

in the world, but it is hardly conducive to the acquisition of knowledge.

The question is not of the value of such knowledge, but whether those

things might not be learned more easily later if the four years have

been spent in genuine academic endeavour.

The college degree is now requisite for most good jobs and generally,

for a military commission; consequently we have come more and more

to attach importance to the degree and other externals such as grades,

honor societies, etc. rather than to the actual growth, or lack of it,

we have attained in college. This state of affairs is due, admittedly, to

many circumstances, the chief of which is the great increase in the

number to whom higher education has been made available during the

last fifty years, but it nevertheless exists.

It would be difficult to deny that a considerable majority of Ameri-

can colleges have rejected or ignored the liberal arts ideal, or that the

typical American campus and the American system of lectures and

tests actually handicaps the individual who wishes to attain the liberal

arts ideal.

I might be asked to explain the thing I conceived of as the liberal

arts ideal. The product of a liberal arts education should be a person

who can specialize in any particular field of knowledge or endeavor

without the possibility of losing his perspective, one whose acquaint-

anceship with all knowledge is close enough to enable him to under-

stand the significance of one field of knowledge in relation to the gen-

eral corpus of knowledge.

The student of philosophy, for example, must understand the laws

of evolution as the biology student must understand the point which

biological certainty has reached and past which philosophical specula-

tion must come into play. The English student must comprehend the

historical content of literature and the student of history, to under-

stand the patterns of thought of each period, must read some of the

literature of each period.

This raises another point; the student should have been brought into

contact with the patterns of thought of his contemporaries in other

nations such as the Chinese or Germans as well as the pattern
f

thought of his historical predecessors such as the Greeks or Eighteenth

Century man in England, all so vastly different from our own patterns

of thought. Such intellectual exercise should produce a flexibility
f

mind, a perspective which would enable him to approach and master

any sort of a new and unexpected situation. Major Gass's favorite

example of a liberal arts man is Xenophon, an adventurer who had

studied philosophy under Socrates, and found himself at the head of

ten thousand soldiers in the unknown interior of Asia Minor after all

the generals had been assassinated, and led them safely home again.

The product of a liberal arts eduction, then, should be able to perform

any duties required of him and to master them in a brief span of time.

It is interesting to attempt to assess Sewanee's effectiveness in turn-

ing out graduates who approach this ideal and to attempt to determine

in what ways she fails. It should never be forgotten that Sewanee was

modelled on Oxford and, presumably, the intent of the founders was

to establish a system of tutors and lecturers rather than the American

system of classes at Sewanee.

A graduate student from the Netherlands who recently visited Se-

wanee, commented on the effect of pressure in American schools. At

Amsterdam as at Oxford there were comprehensive examinations at

the end of the second and fourth years and besides these formal reck-

onings, the only checking on the student is done by his don or tutor.

Thus, relieved of the pressure of tests but under he surveillance of his

tutor and in the knowledge that he will be subjected to an extraordi-

narily stiff examination at the end of his sophomore and senior years,

the student may go ahead and pursue an education under the direction

of his own judgment and initiative. He is not forced to accommodate

his studying to the likes and dislikes of his professors or to the ac-

quisition of the externals indicating knowledge such as higher marks

and a gold key but to the art of growing and developing into educated

men.

Another advantage is the fact that students are not required to go

to lectures but may attend any they please. Thus, if a student finds

a certain set of lectures unprofitable, he need not attend them for the

rest of the semester but may shop around and find the most valuable

lectures to attend. This process also keeps the lecturers on their toes;

if they merely read old notes out of an old textbook they find their

audience slipping away. The entire system seems to direct the stu-

dents' energy towards getting educated and seeking knowedge on his

own initiative rather than fulfilling requirements.

Perhaps if Sewanee attempted to adopt the Oxford system she would

overcome many of her shortcomings in achieving the liberal arts ideal.

Of course, the encroachment of too many organizations on academic

life would still be with us, but this would perhaps be mitigated. Cer-

ainly real academic values would receive more attention and apparent

academic values less.

It is true that students of the calibre necessary for this type of

education are hard to find, but a school which took a bold step in

eradicating the philistinism of American education and offered superior

intellectual opportunity ought to attract superior students. It also

ought to attract benevolence from philanthropists of imagination. At

any rate, the original conception of the University of the South is

worthy of reconsideration. E. Lucas Myers
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Speaking
Of Pictures
Reprints Of Pictures Published This

fear In The 'Purple' Indicate That

1952-1953 Was A Most Unusual Year

THESE HAIRY ATHLETES, getting warmed up before the Maryville

cross country meet, prepare to reproduce the glorious past of Sewanee's

athletic heritage.

WRING A CEREMONY arranged by the Public Relations Office, Vice-Chan-

ell or Edward McCrady decorates the driver of one of the Sewanee-Nashville

ireyhoimd busses. Having just run over his fifth student, the man has be-

omc a Sewaneean ace. When interviewed by the photographer, he said mod-

stly, "Oh, it was nothing. I owe everything to Sewanee's lack of speed-

mi t enforcement."

COYLY SMILING Southern belles anxiously await the Miss Sewanee

award and a big slobbery kiss from Blue Key Prexie Tito Hill. Girl on ex-

treme right looks bashfully askance after confiding to reporter "I'd rather

have the kiss than the trophy."

IPS. OSCAR TORIAN, University archivist, (left), discusses the recently

iiscovered diary of Bishop Leonidas K. Polk with a reporter from Playmate

ine. The diary will be serialized in the June and July issues of the

iublication, of which the Public Relations Office is buying 10,000 copies.

CADET CAPTAIN BILL PRENTISS (left) and three members of the AF
ROTC Band model the new uniforms which the band men will wear next

year. The cadet seated on the floor is practicing "Reveille" in preparation

for next fall when the ukelele-call will be broadcast at 5 o'clock each

morning from loud speakers mounted on Breslin Tower.



GELLAND'S PLANE-PARK is an indispensable link in the Pan-Cowan-
Sewanee-Midway-Pigtrot-Monteagle Air System. Moving forces in this

enterprise are the two Flying Tigers, Tiger Gilland and Tiger Kline, (USN
Retired). Because of increasing number of air accidents, the Campaign
Office is building fifteen new runways.

TWO STUDENTS peek around a pillar before lunch in the cavernous recep-
tion room in the basement of Gailor Hall. Warren, Knight, and Davis are
drawing plans for a Baroque-Roccocco-Gothic-Churrigueresque-Edwardian-
Mid Victorian bowling alley to place in it.

PROFS, TALLBERG AND HURLINGTON sift gold in the rich new
deposit in Lost Cove Cave to raise money for the Old Classical

Scholars Home to be built in Tracy City. Bishop Polk hovers above
with a handful of benison for this worthy cause.

AN UNIDENTIFIED STUDENT (right) begins the standard Wednesday-
afternoon procedure for ordering a University transcript from Mrs. R.

G. Dudney, the Friendly Registrar (left).

nOVt McINTOSH (right). Blue Key member in full regalia, presents Blue
<ey King Tito Hill with Blue Key award of a gilt-edge pork chop in
ecognition of his great civic achievement and sterling contribution to
Jniversity life.

THE ARCH in this picture points toward the future site of a Gothic water-

tower soon to be placed on the roof of Gailor Hall. The fact that this picture

recently won honorable mention in the Masonry Gazette's contest for the

Most Superfluous Building Ornament of the Bastard Gothic type is an endur-

ing monument to the exquisite taste and judgment of the Board of Regents.
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AT CLARAMONT, Joanne slips an in-

travaneous beer to fagged Valedictori-

an Henry Langhorne who has emerged

for the first time from a four year's

;onfinement on third floor of Science

Hall.

POMP AND CEREMONY are an integral part of Sewane?'s healthy tradition of campus politics. Here one candi-

date for Purple Editor is throwing coins to a crowd of fraternity supporters as the Grundy County band pl^ys

"Hail to the Chief." Bread and circus were enjoyed by all.

POLICE CHIEF Hayden McBee (right)

and assistant map out plans for wip-

ing out the notorious EQB gang,

which is attempting to regain control

of the University.

A STONEMASON poses for the pho-
tographer before returning to his

work in the basement reception room
of Gailor Hall. There, he is chiseling

picture stories on the wails to carry

out the cave motif of the room.

USED IN THE 1953 Sewanee Engagement Calendar, this picture of the Vice-Chancellor and guests in the Uni-

versity motor-ark was taken shortly after the Gulf of Mexico returned like the Red Sea because of Sewanee's

recent sins. The guests are smiling and happy because they were good.



MATRONS Polly Kirby-Kmith, Amy Eggleston, and Ruth Hale demon-

strate one of their techniques for knowing, hearing, and seeing all that

takes place in Sewanee. As a result of this supernatural experiment

they discovered that Miss Amy (left) has dish-pan hands.

LOVELY MISS MOOO-COW, whose gracious old Southern family lives

in a newly built Belle Meade home (estimated cost, $608,932), dances at

a gracious Old Southern Ball, with her charming escort Mr. Laughing-

boy. On extreme right Mr. Charles Keiser exhibits his shining new

uppers recently obtained from Sears-Roebuck.

SOME OF THE REGULAR Sewanee
glittering blandishments of college life, get

bake given by Scoutmaster Chuck Harris

Spears can be seen dimly in background

a Renaissance merit badge.

Is, forgetting momei
ogether for a just plain clam-

n, Ph.D. Tenderfoot Monroe
working on his pot-boiler for

USING HIGH-SPEED film a:

tographer manages to catch ;

Hunter Hall. According to a

is being modeled after the b;

no windows.

i a shutter setting of 1/1000, the Purple pho-

picture of the intensive activity at the site of

unconfirmed report, the new dormitory, which
ement reception room at Gailor Hall, will have

A PROFESSOR and h:

carry on a lively, animated discu;

Sunday-night visits. The conve

was: Mrs. Professor—-Do have

ers." (Five minute pause.) Stude

owl." (Ten minute pause.) Projes:

flunk you?"

students, and Mrs. Ed Dasher

i during one of the traditional Sewanee

ion, as recorded by the photographer

ie more of these scary animal crack-

"To-wit, to-woo, it must have been an

-"Why don't you boys go home before I

THESE PRETTY MEDALS are fo

with the AF ROTC Staff; (2) Ach
the Brownies; (3) A courteous, kind

ROTC; (4) All of the above.

mmendable degree of familiarity

rk with the Girl Scouts and

an attitude towards the AF



Congratulations

TO THOSE WHO AREN'T

1953 GRADUATES

We'll Need Your Business Next Year

SEWANEE UNION THEATRE

S. BROOKS & CO.
IY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES

FISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL

MAGAZINES, KODAK 1

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

GAS—Oil-—ATJTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD—Service
wanee Phone 4051

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs

Cigarettes — Tobacco

Pipes — Candies — Meats

Groceries — Soda Shop

"Everything for the Student''

Eat

DUTCH MAID BREAD
For Energy

AT ALL GROCERY STORES

BAGGENSTOSS BAKERY
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE

Sewanee Union Sandwich Shop

The Students ' Hangout

'

Meals and Snacks

JANEY'S TAXI

SERVICE
our passengeri

Greyhound Bus Station

Phone 4081 Sewanee

BANK OF SEWANEE

H. E. CLARK, President

ROSS SEWELL, Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR., Cashier

Your Business Appreciated
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AIRCRAFT OBSERVER

The Brains of the Team
Teamwork can work miracles. In a football game the man
who sparks these miracles is the quarterback. He's the man
who calls the signals. There's a man who calls the signals

for an Air Force flying team, too!

They call him an Aircraft Observer.

Do YOU have whet il lakes 10 i::om« an Aircraft Observer?

It isn't easy. It's tough. You have to be a MAN to qualify

as an Aircraft Observer. But when you are one, brother,

you're SOMEBODY! The success or failure of a mission in-

volving over a million dollars worth of flight equipment
depends on you.

THE AIRCRAFT OBSERVER IS THE SOMEBODY WHO:

As Bombardment Officer, is number one man on a bombing
run, the man who controls the plane in the target area!

As Navigation Officer, is the pilot's guiding hand on every

flight

!

As Radar Officer, is master of a new science and operator

of the device that sees beyond human sight!

As Aircraft Performance Engineer Officer, is the one who
"keeps the plane flying", the man who knows his plane in-

side and out, who keeps it fit for the skies and sees Aat it

stays there

!

If YOU can accept a challenge like this, you'll take your
place beside the best—you'll find your future in the clouds!

TO BE QUALIFIED you must be single, a citizen, between 19

and 26 !
2 years old, have had at least 2 years of college and

be in tip top physical shape. If this describes you, then

YOU, too, can quai.fy. Today!

HERE'S WHAT YOU'LL GET! The world's best training. Good
food and plenty of it. Uniforms, flight clothes, equipment.
Medical and dental care. Free insurance. Flight training in

Uncle Sam's greatest aircraft.

AND THEN, AFTER GRALUATION, you'll win your silver

wings, and earn more than $5000
(
a year as an Air Force

Lieutenant. You'll enjoy an adventurous, exciting career

with a hand-picked crew of real men. You'll be THE BRAINS
OF THE TEAM, A TRIPLE THREAT MAN ... as a Bombard-
ment Officer, as a Navigation Officer, as a Radar Officer, as

an Aircraft Performance Engineer.

THE SOONER YOU APPLY, THE SOONER YOU FLY!
GET THE details: Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting Officer. Or write to Director

of Training, Headquarters, USAF, Washington 25, D.C., Attention: Aviation Cadet Branch. If you are

in a school that has an Air Force ROTC program, see your Professor of Air Science and Tactics.

New Aircraft Observer Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Two Weeks

s Aii^b^ )f
-Si tr5p>

AIRCRAFT
OBSERVER PROGRAM


